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Abstract:

Background: In a modern era of increased race and key technical variations. The
enhancement of personal performance at work has a great concern by organizations and
researchers. It is thought that individual performance can be rising to the organizational level,
which aids to advance organizational performance and vie with others eventually. Aim: To
construct contextual variables and nurses’ performance model at Zagazig University
Hospitals (ZUH’s) in Egypt. Methods: The descriptive, cross-sectional and correlational
designs were employed to meet the current study's aims This research was executed at the
ZUH’s in Egypt. A stratified proportionate random sample (n = 300) of nurses from various
classes was employed, as well as a jury committee (n = 9). Data was collected using a 9-
questionnaire format and opinion questionnaire sheets. Results: Structural equation
modeling revealed a good fit of the model, χ2/df value < 5, GFI > 0.90, AGFI > 0.90, CFI >
0.90, TLI > 0.90, NFI > 0.90, and IFI > 0.90, RMSEA and RMR ≤ 0.08. There were
statistically significant associations between nurses' performance and self-efficacy at the p-
value.038, role efficacy at p-value0.010, job autonomy at p-value 0.039, career aspiration at
p-value .012and organizational role stress at p-value.046. However, the relationship between
perceived nurses' job performance and remaining influential factors is very week.
Conclusion and recommendations: The contextual variables model affecting nurses'
performance at ZUH’s in Egypt was created and validated. The suggested contextual
variables model affecting nurses' performance should be used at ZUH’s in Egypt
Keywords: contextual variables, model, construction, nurses, performance.
Introduction

Assessment of nurse performance
has a significant role in warranting high-
quality care required for accomplishing
patient outputs. Nowadays, the appraising
of nurse performance is one of the utmost
interesting studies for nurse researchers.
Diversity methods have been discovered
nurse performance assessments estimated

by diverse raters using a questionnaire.
Performance appraisal is the manner that
parallels nurses' job performance with job
standards to assess how well the job is
executed [1].

Performance is defined as a
collection of activities, not the variables
that determine these behaviors or their
outcomes [2]. While [3] defined Job
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Performance as an employee's
accomplishment that determined relying
on the organization's standards and rules.
Furthermore [4] emphasized that job
performance is a construct that
encompasses performances below
employees’ hegemony that donate to
organizational goals.

The concept of performance is
classified into two dimensions: behavior
portion and outcome side. In the behavior
part, it is noticed that in what way an
employee act on the work, in what
manner he communicates with the
consumers, workmates, and his superiors.
The behavior is arbitrated with job
demands [5]. In this context [6] sort three
key areas of job performance (task
performance, contextual performance,
and counterproductive work behavior.
jointly, these magnitudes offer an
approximately inclusive and tightfisted
methodology to whole job performance
[7]. Firstly is task performance, which
indicates performances that donate to the
delivery of a service. It entails actions
that are generally incorporated in
occupation description [2]. The second
dimension is contextual performance, It
consists of responsibilities further than
job obligations, inventiveness,
anticipatory, collaborating with others, or
fervor. Lastly, is counterproductive work
behavior, which is composed of task
actions, attending, Miserere, carrying out
activities wrongly on purpose, and
misusing prerogatives, amongst others[8].
However [1] adds that there are two types
of job performance: task performance and
contextual performance. Further [9]
thought that job performance can be
operationalized in so diverse methods
relying on objectives, extending from
wide detailing of performances (e.g.,
showing endeavor, seriousness, flexibility)
to little ones (e.g., written and verbal

connections, presence, obedience to
instructions).

Every organization's most valuable
asset is its staff, which manages the
organization's other assets and activities.
Capable, vocational, obliged, and
effective personnel represents a necessary
role in accomplishing the goals of an
organization [10]. An individual who
acquires self-efficacy, satisfaction, and
motivation in his career had high
performance [11]. The performance of
staff affects the organizational
outcome[5].

The transitional phase and the
maintenance phase are the two phases of
an employee's performance. Because the
first-phase employee is new, the tasks
assigned to him are relatively
straightforward, which he can complete
with little effort and using his mental
abilities. The second stage is the
maintenance period, during which staff is
smart and well-trained, and they are given
challenging tasks. [11].

Self-assessments of job
performance exemplify employees’
aptitude self-conceptions [12]. While
[13] clarified that persons tend to
reinterpret sudden outputs to proper
chronic self- point of view instead of
adjusting their self-perceptions to shape
present performance outputs. Employees
who overrate their job performance have
positive perceptions of their performance
(self-enhancement) as well as great
expectations. Be in opposition to this,
employees who undervalue their job
performance have exceedingly negative
perceptions of their performance (self-
effacement) besides having low
anticipations. However [6] says that job
performance is the “last dependent
variable” in human resource
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administration, rotating its measurement
into a principal concern. Correspondingly
[14] declares that in any case of the
intention of the appraisal, organizations
want precise scores of performance.
Partially top-down appraisals of one's
performance: They don't just indicate
present performance results; they're also
heavily influenced by long-term self-
perceptions about one's act. [13].

Various factors influence
employee’s job performance [15].
Employee doing is crucial to the success
of an organization. If staff are happy and
perform well, the company will succeed
as a result. As a result of this, businesses
are attempting to identify elements that
can help employees improve their
performance. [5].

Self-regulation has a significant
role in health and work and [16].
Constituents of self-regulation involving:
aim choosing, aim developing,
responsiveness, inconsistency checking,
self-evaluative ruling, self-corrective
action, and the appearance of efficacy
views [17]. Because self-regulation
requests are time-consuming
psychological procedures that deplete
regulatory resources, they have a high
risk of lowering job satisfaction. [13].

Effective employee orientation has
also been said to be a precursor to good
performance. Orientation of the employee
should be made with adequate resources.
Orientation should not be limited to only
the trainer but should involve all the staff
members. The Provision of valuable,
accurate, and timely information [18].

Task-oriented leaders produced
advanced staff efficacy and positivism. In
contrast, relationship-oriented leaders
exaggerated larger unity between the

followers. Task-oriented leaders will
influence task performance. The manner
of leadership impacts staff efficacy and
accordingly staff performance; [19]. Task
significance indications may by this
means to display an essential role in
leading to the performance of employees
and to the wellbeing of the individuals,
groups, populations, and societies they
work for [20]. Task Performance: A task
is any duty assigned to an employee in an
organization, and task performance is
linked to work that is both useful and
remunerated for the institution. [21]. In
addition [22] points out that employee
performance is extensively influenced by
the leadership style. Workforces are
communicated about tasks. When
managers use appropriate communication
skills and clarification of tasks can
progress employee performance.
Managers’ communication capabilities
can be embraced and developed by
training.

Occupational stress is defined as
the perception of an inconsistency
between surroundings’ difficulties
(stressors) and individual abilities to
handle these anxieties [3]. Besides [23]
defined job stress as a psychological and
somatic status that impacts individual
health, employee throughput,
effectiveness, and organizational success.
Sources of occupational stress include
perceived loss of work, and safety, sitting
for long periods of heavyweight lifting,
absence of protection, the difficulty of
monotony, and deficiency of autonomy in
the work. Another factor contributing to
hospital workload and stress is the
acceptance of a large number of patients,
which produces mental tension and
unhappiness among nurses, leading to
rough and disruptive behavior with
patients. [24]. Inter-role distance, role
stagnation, role expectation conflict, role
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erosion, role overload, role isolation,
personal inadequacy, self-rule distance,
role ambiguity, and resource
insufficiency are all examples of
organizational role stress. [25].

Most of the factors affect the
performance [5]. [3] defined self-efficacy
as an employee's conviction in his or her
aptitude to execute occupational
responsibilities. Furthermore [26] stated
that a worker's self-belief or self-efficacy
is accompanying by the action of the
member at work. It impacts the job stress
of employees by carrying out ordinary
duties in an organization. The
development of employees’ performance
is critical for organizations to do well in
the competitive surroundings today. Self-
efficacy has been recognized as one
important personal distinctive that
positively relates to individual
performance [27]. Self-efficacy indicates
a person's think about his/her aptitude to
assemble the requisite motivation,
perceptions, and activities to undertake a
task. Self-efficacy is related to job
performance [28]. "Centrality, integration,
pro-activity, creativity, inter-role linkage,
assisting connection, superordination,
influence, growth, and confrontation" are
the ten categories that makeup role
efficacy. [25].

Autonomy refers to the degree to
which an employee has the freedom,
independence, and authority to make
decisions and determine how he or she
will carry out his or her responsibilities.
Autonomy increases job motivation, but it
also has other benefits. Providing
autonomy to people at work is critical to
individual and organizational success
because autonomous employees can
select how to structure their jobs and thus
be more productive. Allowing employees
to work independently is also a fantastic

way to train them on the job. [29]. Policy
setting, construction, decision making,
resource utilization, work schedule
planning, and allocating duties to staff are
the six parts that makeup autonomy. [30].
In comparison to skill diversity, task
distinctiveness, or task relevance,
autonomy and feedback are more
important factors in determining
motivational potential. [29]. More
autonomy leads to more satisfaction.
Conversely, [31] proposes that job
autonomy is a dual-edged weapon. Job
autonomy has been conceptualized as a
job distinctive that produces progressive
results, but there is a possible dark side
for it in which individuals with high-
autonomy status were more probable to
do amoral behavior.

When looking for professions that
are well-matched with their self-
perceptions, occupational aspirations
have been postulated as a major career
growing duty in profession
developmental theories [32]. Gender,
socioeconomic status, superior
performance, and education level are all
contextual elements that influence job
aims. Ambitions are held continuously
and are relational; they are dynamic, and
they are frequently coupled with other
aspirations held by the individual as well
as by others. Aspirations are multi-
faceted, with varying degrees of
relevance and timeliness. Aspirations can
be latent (unarticulated, developing,
abstract, and ambiguous) and arise
suddenly or gradually [33].

The expressing of one or more
aspirations will allow most people to
exhibit the functioning of aspiring.
Aspirations influence the competencies
for which we endeavor. Aspirations are
vital to human development. Process of
aspiration has five steps: possessions,
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methods of capital, habitus, abilities,
aptitude to aspire, aspiring as functioning,
distillation to new competencies, and
distillation to new working [34].

Nurses' job satisfaction is an
important factor that stimuli effectiveness,
output along quality of work [35]. Job
Satisfaction was defined as satisfying or
constructive and destructive sentimental
conditions generated from the assessment
of one's job [3]. Employees in
industrialized countries perform better
because they are treated and paid under
international norms. However, in
developing countries, employee
unhappiness owing to a lack of
motivation has always been a concern.
The majority of employees are
dissatisfied with their jobs [36].

Modeling: Another technique to
boost self-efficacy is to create or select a
model for employee performance [37].
The employee compares himself to his
model employee whenever he completes
a task. This method boosts his self-
confidence and inspires him to keep
improving. Employee performance is
influenced by the model's success or
failure. The self-efficacy of the employee
who is chosen as a model will rise if he
succeeds. However, if the model fails, the
employee who follows it will have low
self-efficacy. [38].

Employee’s performance can be
educated and erudite by numerous
approaches and materials such as shared
lectures, emulations, and learning models.
Furthermore, nurses have to utilize
various self-education means, for
example, brochures, handouts, or models
to aid them in acting, modifying, and
straighten their performance to proficient
ones. Simultaneously, nurse managers
should design, craft, and use those

learning methods for coaching, guiding,
instructing, and training staff nurses [39].
A learning model is a method to illustrate
and clarify occurrences, problems, and
concerns with appropriate, realistic, and
logical diagrams and facilitate the
determined link between concepts
constituents. "A depiction of reality or a
more straightforward manner of
organizing a complex occurrence" is how
a nursing model is frequently described.
It's a grouping of concepts and
assumptions that ties things together in a
meaningful way. [40]. A teaching model
is also regarded as a technique and tool
for developing a self-reference source, as
well as instruction and advice for self-
learning, and so promotes self-awareness
and learning. Nurses can be proficient in
providing high-quality care when they
use such learning approaches. In addition,
informative models can help them
improve their performance, which is
critical in the field of nursing. [41].

Significance of the Study

Nurses frequently work in high-
stress, difficult-to-manage situations.
There is perceptible deficit knowledge
and skills of nurses and nurse leaders and
scarcity of empirical evidence about
factors affecting nurse's performance.
While improving nurse's performance in
nursing practice is a significant
requirement. A nurse's performance needs
to be learned by proper instructional aides.
In Egypt, No studies were undertaken to
construct contextual variables and nurses’
performance model. So it is interesting
and significant to explore how contextual
variables influence their job performance.
However, most studies have ignored the
linkage between these factors and nurses'
job performance. Therefore the purpose
of this paper was to construct a model
involving factors with nurses’
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performance at ZUH’s; the current study
illustrated the importance to use the
developed contextual variables model as
a self-referencing model, among nurses
and nurse leaders. So they can use it in
several situations independently. As well,
this model: can enhance nurse's
performance; represent a vital and
required guide to help nurses and nurse
leaders to provide a high quality of care
delivered to the patients and achieving
their goals; promote a positive
environmental climate; provides nurse
leaders with an understanding and an
insight to focus that their communication
competence and leadership style can
improve their staff performance as well as
they have to provide staff with more
autonomy, aspirations; provides nurses
with an awareness that they can improve
their staff performance through enhancing
their skills regarding nurses' aspiration,
autonomy, self-regulation, self-efficacy,
decreasing role stress, role efficacy.
Therefore the current study aims to
construct a model involving contextual
variables affecting nurses’ performance at
ZUH’s, Egypt.

Theoretical Framework

Norman’s theory 1986 [42] of
action as applied to modeling represent a
framework for empirical creation of
conceptual modeling techniques which
involves three phases: design model
(designer or model creator), model,
viewer model (stakeholder)

Subjects and Methods

Aim of the Study

The current study aims to
construct contextual variables and nurses’
performance model at ZUH’s in Egypt

The following research objectives were
written to accomplish this aim:

1. Assess the performance of nurses in
ZUHs in Egypt.

2. Measure contextual variables
(aspiration, autonomy, self-regulation,
self-efficacy, role stress, role efficacy,
supervisor task-oriented, and
relational leadership style, and
supervisor communicator competence)
that can positively or negatively affect
the nurses’ performance ZUH’s,
Egypt

3. Explore the relationships among
these variables and the nurses’
performance at ZUH’s in Egypt

4. Construct an efficient model

Research Questions:

The study's precise research questions
were as follows:

1- What is the level of nurses’
performance at ZUH’s in Egypt?

2- What are contextual variables that can
positively or negatively affect the
nurses’ performance at ZUH’s in
Egypt?

3- What are the relationships among
these variables and the nurses’
performance at ZUH’s in Egypt?

4- How to construct an efficient model?

Hypotheses

To meet the study's objectives, the
following assumptions have been
formulated:

Hypothesis1. The perceived task-
oriented and relational leadership styles
of supervisors will have a strong and
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favorable link with nurses' job
performance.

Hypothesis2. There will be a
significant positive effect of nurses’ job
autonomy upon their job performance.

Hypothesis 3: Nurses with higher
self-Efficacy perceptions, will have
higher job performance

Hypothesis 4: There will be a
significant negative effect of
organizational role stress upon nurses
‘job performance.

Hypothesis 5: There will be a
significant positive effect of nurses’ role
efficacy upon their job performance.

Hypothesis 6: There will be a
significant positive effect of nurses'
career aspirations upon their job
performance.

Hypothesis 7: Nurses with higher
self-regulation perceptions will have
higher job performance.

Hypothesis 8: Nurses’ job
performance will be directly affected by
perceived supervisor communicator
competence

Research Design:

The current study's aims were
met using descriptive, cross-sectional,
and correlational designs.

Setting:

This research was carried out at all
of Egypt's Zagazig University Hospitals,
which are divided into two sectors, with
seven teaching hospitals providing free

treatment and one deliver economic
service with a capacity of approximately
2,168 beds.

Subjects:

Two types of samples were used to
acquire data for the current research.

I-A stratified random sample of
377 nurses (with an overall response rate
of 89.6%) was used, with a response rate
of 89.6%. Staff nurses with less than a
year of experience were excluded, and a
jury group (n=9). They were (6)
academics from the faculty of nursing,
Zagazig University, and 3 nursing staff
from Zagazig University Hospitals.

Operational definitions:

For this study, the following
operational definitions were used:

a- Nurses’ performance

Is defined as the number of
agreements nurses give to nurse
performance scale containing 8 categories
37 items

b- Contextual variables Model: It can be
operationally defined as a
demonstrative diagram that clarifies
sensory and observational skills as
well as the intellectual skills of a clear
relationship between various variables
and nurses’ performance

c- Contextual variables: are defined as
the variables that affect the nurses’
performance at zagazig university
hospitals, Egypt as follows:

1- Job Autonomy is defined as the
number of agreements nurses give to
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9 items under 3 dimensions
representing perceived overall Job
Autonomy

2- Self-Efficacy, as a self-reported tool
(the general self-efficacy scale)
containing 10 items

3- Career aspiration, as a response to
career aspiration scale which
involving 3 dimensions and 24 items.

4- Supervisor task-oriented and
relational leadership style, as
perceived access to leadership style
scale which consists of 20 items.

5- Organizational role stress, as a self-
reported tool ( Organizational role
stress scale (ORS) which comprising
of 10role stressors and a total of 50
statements.

6- Role efficacy, as perceived access to
the role efficacy scale covering 10
dimensions twenty triads

7- Self-regulation is defined as the
number of agreements nurses give to
the self-regulation questionnaire
having seven categories and 63 items

8- Supervisor communicator competence
is defined as the number of
agreements nurses give to
communicator competence
questionnaire (12-items)

Tools:

In this research, a variety of tools were
used to collect data.:

A- Questionnaire forms:

1- The general self-efficacy scale (GSE)
by [43]. There are ten items in all. It's
a four-point scale, with 1 equaling not
at all true and 4 equaling exactly true.

2- The career aspiration scale by [44],
has dimensions and a total of 24 items.
It's a 5-point scale, with 0 meaning
"not at all true of me" and 4 meaning "
very true of me."

3- Autonomy: by[45]. It has three
dimensions and nine components. The
following scale points (1=strongly
disagree to 5=strongly agree) were
used to score the items on a 5-point
Likert scale.

4- The nurse performance questionnaire
form by [1] is composed of 8
categories 37 items. It is a 5-point
scale (1 = never to 4=always)

5- The self-regulation questionnaire
(SRQ, by [46]. It has seven categories
and 63 items. The following scale
points (1=strongly disagree to
5=strongly agree) were used to reply
to all 63 items on a 5-point Likert
scale.

6- Supervisor task-oriented and
relational leadership styles were
measured by the 20 item questionnaire
developed by [47]. A five-point Likert
scale (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly
agree) was used. It assesses both task
and interpersonal styles. Task-
oriented activity is represented by odd
questions on the scale, whereas
relational leadership behavior is
represented by even questions, and
when combined, the total leadership
behavior profile is presented.

7- Supervisor communicator competence
questionnaire: Measured using a 12-
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item scale which was developed by
[48] to determine whether or not a
supervisor is competent. The items are
on a 5-point Likert scale, with 1
indicating strong disagreement and 5
indicating strong agreement.

8- Role efficacy scale: established by
[49], it has 10 groups and twenty
triads. Each triad has one statement
that best describes the respondent's
role. (Each dimension of role efficacy
has two assertions, and the scoring
pattern is +2, +1, or -1.)

9- Organizational role stress scale (ORS)
settled by [49] and Ten role stressors
were measured using this method. It's
a three-point scale (1–3) with three
items for each role stressor and 50
statements total.

B- An opinionnaire sheets

2-Opinionnaires

All of the assessment
questionnaire forms were subjected to
two types of tests to determine their
content and face validity. It was divided
into two parts: a) expert comments on
each item were recorded on a two-point
scale: relevant, not relevant; and b)
general or overall judgments on the form.

Data collection

The present study incorporated
two stages: a preparation phase in which
the researcher produced the judgment
questionnaire instruments, checked their
content and face validity, ran a pilot study,
and looked at their reliability, and a data
collecting phase in which data was
collected over four months. The time it
took to complete the questionnaire sheets
ranged from 80 to 120 minutes. Some

participants' data were collected by the
distribution of questionnaire sheets to the
subjects, which were then returned to the
researchers once completed.

Statistical analysis:

This study employed statistical
analyses SPSS 19.0 (Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA) and AMOS 3.1 (SPSS Inc.) to
analyze data. SPSS was used for
descriptive statistics, Pearson's
correlations, and regression analysis.
AMOS, a structural equation modeling
software, was used (SEM). In the SEM,
the maximum possible assessment
method was utilized, and the model's
goodness of fit indices was assessed using
relative and absolute indices. The chi-
square (χ2/df), goodness-of-fit index
(GFI), attuned goodness-of-fit index
(AGFI), root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA), comparative fit
index (CFI), normed fit index (NFI), root
mean square residual (RMR), incremental
fit index (IFI), and Tucker Lewis index
were all used (TLI). GFI > 0.90, AGFI >
0.90, CFI > 0.90, TLI > 0.90, NFI > 0.90,
and IFI > 0.90 were found to be
acceptable values (Hoyle 1995). A
reasonable fit was defined as RMSEA
and RMR of less than 0.08. (Hu& Bentler
1999).

Administrative and ethical
aspects:

Official approval was taken from
an institutional review board (IRB) and
permission was taken from the Zagazig
University Hospitals' directors, after
defining the study's goal and method of
data collecting, the researcher received
the study respondents' consent orally,
ensuring the anonymity of the subjects'
responses. The principles of the
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Declaration of Helsinki were used to
conduct the research.

Results

1. The study sample's demographic
characteristics

Table (1): According to the
findings, the majority of the study group
(45%) was between the ages of 30 and 40.
25 % of the participants have work
experience from 10to 15 years, most of
them (94 %) were females, and 80.3 %
have diploma qualification degree

2. Analyses of reliability and descriptive
statistics

Table (2): shows that the study
sample reported moderate mean values
for job performance2.49, leadership style
2.17, self-Efficacy2.15, organizational
role stress2.08, career aspiration2.28,
self-regulation2.74, supervisor
communicator competence2.61, however,
told low mean values for job autonomy
1.92 and role efficacy 1.73. Cronbach’s
was ranging from 0.67 1 to 0. 825.

3. Correlation Analysis

Table (3): shows that there were
statistically significant associations
between nurses' performance and self-
efficacy at the p-value.038, role efficacy
at p-value0.010, job autonomy at p-value
0.039, career aspiration at p-
value .012and organizational role stress at
p-value.046. However, the relationship
between perceived nurses' job
performance and remaining influential
factors is very week. There were
statistically significant associations
between perceived leadership style and
job autonomy at the p-value.040, self-

efficacy at the p-value.008, role efficacy
at the p-value.000, self-regulation at the
p-value. 039, and supervisor
communication competence at the p-
value.024; job autonomy and
organizational role stress at the p-
value.016, role efficacy at the p-value.023,
career aspiration at the p-value.001; self-
efficacy and role efficacy at the p-
value.049and supervisor communication
competence at the p-value.033;
organizational role stress and role
efficacy at the p-value.022, career
aspiration at p-value038, and self-
regulation at the p-value.037; role
efficacy and, career aspiration at the p-
value.034; Career aspiration and self-
regulation at the p-value. 016.

Figure (1)/ Table (4): The model
was constructed using Amos software.
The results indicated that the
hypothesized model confirmed a realistic
fit to the data upon adjustment. This has
chi-square (χ2/df), goodness-of-fit index
(GFI), attuned goodness-of-fit index
(AGFI), the root means square error of
approximation (RMSEA), comparative fit
index (CFI), normed fit index (NFI), root
mean square residual (RMR), incremental
fit index (IFI) and Tucker Lewis index
(TLI). Acceptable values were
determined to be: χ2/df value < 5, GFI >
0.90, AGFI > 0.90, CFI > 0.90, TLI >
0.90, NFI > 0.90, and IFI > 0.90 (Hoyle
1995). RMSEA and RMR ≤ 0.08 were
considered as reasonable fit (Hu& Bentler
1999). Perceived contextual variables
were significant positive direct predictors
of nurses’ performance.

Table (5): demonstrates that
perceived nurses’ role efficacy and self-
efficacy have a significant positive effect
on nurses’ job performance at p-
value0.047 and0.048 respectively.
However, there is a significant negative
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effect of organizational role stress upon nurses' job performance at a p-value of
0.037

Table (1): the study sample's socio-demographic and occupational characteristics (n=300).

Variable n Percentage (%)
Age
Less than 30 years 100 33.3
From 30 to 40 years 135 45.0
From 40 to 50 years 54 18.0
More than 50 years 11 3.7
Mean 33.0167
Std. Dev. 7.68766
Total 300 100.0
Experience
Less than 5 years 60 20.0
From 5 to 10 years 47 15.7
From 10 to 15 years 75 25.0
From 15 to 20 years 53 17.7
More than 50 years 65 21.7
Mean13.0933
Std. Dev. 8.24893
Total 300 100.0
Gender
Male 18 6.0
Female 282 94.0
Total 300 100.0
Qualification
Diploma 241 80.3
Bachelor 58 19.3
Master 1 .3
Total 300 100.0

Table (2): Descriptive statistical analysis and reliability analysis (n=300).

Variable Mean Std. Dev. Cronbach’s α
Job performance 2.4974 0.26557 0.748
Leadership style 2.1733 0.27688 0. 814
Job autonomy 1.9289 0.38410 0.759
Self-Efficacy 2.1540 0.34187 0.825
Organizational role stress 2.0853 0.11738 0.671
Role efficacy 1.7310 0.24427 0.765
Career aspiration 2.2887 0.39644 0.720
Self-regulation perceptions 2.7499 0.29123 0.695
Supervisor communicator competence 2.6133 0.39832 0.824
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Table (3): Correlations among variables (n=300).

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1. Job

performanc
e

1.0
0

2. Leadership
style

.05
6

1.00

3. Job
autonomy

.03
9

.040 1.00

4. Self-
efficacy

.03
8

.008 .097 1.00

5. Organizatio
nal role
stress

.04
6

.076 .016 .148
*

1.00

6. Role
efficacy

.01
0

.000 .023 .049 .022 1.00

7. Career
aspiration

.01
2

.145
*

.001 .067 .038 .034 1.0
0

8. Self-
regulation
perceptions

.08
8

.039 .084 .096 .037 .204
*

.01
6

1.0
0

9. Supervisor
communicat
ion
competence

.07
4

.024 .299
*

.033 .212
*

.005 .06
0

.06
4

1.0
0

*significant at the 0.05 level.
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Figure (1): The model combines nurses' performance, job autonomy, self-efficacy,
role efficacy, organizational role stress, career aspiration, self-regulation, supervisor
communication competence, and leadership styles (task and relational oriented).

Table (4): For the research model, a summary of approximation data.

Index χ2/df GFI AGFI RMSEA CFI NFI RMR IFI TLI
Research
model

1.023 0.961 0.938 0.009 0.998 0.913 0.044 0.998 0.997

Standards <5 ˃0.9 ˃0.9 <0.08 ˃0.9 ˃0.9 ˂0.05 ˃0.9 ˃0.9

Table (5): Estimates of direct effects (n=300).

Index Est. S.E. C.R. P
Leadership styles -.012 .055 -.227 0.820
job autonomy -.057 .039 -1.454 0.146
self-efficacy -.031 .044 -.694 0.048
organizational role stress .114 .129 .883 0.037
role efficacy -.113 .062 -1.833 0.047
career aspiration .027 .038 .698 0.485
self-regulation perceptions -.043 .052 -.834 0.405
supervisor communication competence .052 .038 1.384 0.166

Discussion

Nurse performance is an element

in a hospital's capability to deliver high-
quality nursing care. Nurses are one of
the most important constituents in
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hospital organizations when it comes to
construction or enhancing the hospital's
growth. This circumstance should be
aided by good nurse work outcomes; if
nurses do not perform well, a hospital
will not be able to meet its objectives.
The phenomenon that arises in executing
nurses is that they are incapable to meet
all of the requirements of patients;
therefore, nurses perform more nursing
activities as per doctor's orders [50]

According to the current study's
findings, the majority of the sample
expressed a moderate level of job
performance, self-efficacy, organizational
role stress, career aspiration, self-
regulation, however, reported the lowest
level of job autonomy and role efficacy,
and appraised moderate mean values for
leadership style and supervisor
communication competence. This could
be due to a lack of training, nurses
experiencing emotional exhaustion,
increased workload, depersonalization,
stress, and a lack of personal success as a
result of the COVID-19 epidemic,
nursing shortages, a lack of motivation,
incentives, and low financial income.

These findings were in line with
[22] who mentioned that the study sample
specified moderate perceived mean
values for job performance, leadership
styles, and supervisor communication
competence. Also with [23] recognized
that the mean of nurses’ role stress was
moderate, and [51] explained that the
mean of self-efficacy in the nurses'
moderates mean values. While
disagreement with [50] who found that
nurses' performance was poor; [23] who
stated that the mean of job performance
was at a high level and [52] high mean
values for leadership style, job autonomy,
stress, and job performance. As a result, it
was suggested that nurses attend

workshops and training sessions
regarding their performance and all
contextual variables, as well as tactics
and measures to enhance high
performance and all contextual variables
and decrease role stress.

The model was constructed using
Amos software. The results indicated that
the hypothesized model demonstrated
reasonable fit and acceptable values. This
incorporated chi-square (χ2/df),
goodness-of-fit index (GFI), attuned
goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), the root
mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA), comparative fit index (CFI),
normed fit index (NFI), root mean square
residual (RMR), incremental fit index
(IFI) and Tucker Lewis index (TLI).
Perceived contextual variables were
significant positive direct predictors of
nurses’ performance. The results of the
current research show that in general out
of 8 hypotheses 5 hypotheses are
confirmed with reasonably good support
of statistical evidence. There were
statistically significant associations
between nurses' performance and job
autonomy, self-efficacy, organizational
role stress, role efficacy, career aspiration
(hypothesis 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). However, the
relationships between perceived nurses'
job performance and remaining
influential variables are very week
(hypothesis 1, 7, 8). That might be due to:
stress, increasing workload, the impact of
COVID-19 pandemic on nurses'
performance, depersonalization, strict
measures and rules during epidemic and
nursing managers try to meet work
requirements and decrease conflict with
nurses, nursing staff shortages, and
individual differences may be the reasons
of insignificant these associations.

These results were consistent with
[23] who described that there was a
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significant relationship between role
stress and job performance. As well as
with [50] who called that there was a
magnitude relationship self-efficacy with
the nurse performance, in the same line [3]
who proved that Self-efficacy partially
mediated the relationship between job
autonomy and performances. However
these results were antagonized with [53]
who stated that the study findings confirm
that self-organization has a significant
positive relationship with employee
performance, also with [3] who verified
that there was no link between job stress
and job performance and there was no
significant relationship between job
autonomy and job performance, finally
with [22] who told that communication
competence and leadership styles (task-
oriented and relational) were correlated
with employee performance.

There were statistically significant
associations between perceived
leadership style and job autonomy, self-
efficacy, role efficacy, self-regulation,
and supervisor communication
competence; job autonomy and
organizational role stress, role efficacy,
career aspiration; self-efficacy and role
efficacy and supervisor communication
competence; organizational role stress
and role efficacy, career aspiration, and
self-regulation; role efficacy and, career
aspiration; Career aspiration and self-
regulation. These results were in
agreement with [54] who said that role
efficacy is negatively correlated with role
stress; also with [55] who assumed that
The findings revealed a strong
relationship between supervisors'
communicative skills and task and
relational leadership styles.; and [3] who
believed that Self-efficacy did not
mediate the relationship between job
autonomy and job stress. However,
antagonized with [3] who thought that job

autonomy did not relate to job stress. As a
result, nurse managers may be able to
provide adequate resources in terms of
salary and a balanced workload. and
provide a supportive social climate to
ensure high levels of empowerment
(access to challenges, acknowledgment,
and opportunities for professional
advancement to improve abilities and
knowledge), support from managers, and
workmates, resources (access to supplies,
currency, articles, and time) and
information (knowledge of organizational
judgments, rules, and objectives), and
sequentially affect positively nurses' job
performance.

The results of the current study
revealed that nurses' role efficacy and
self-efficacy have a significant positive
influence on nurses' work activities.
However, there is a significant negative
consequence of organizational role stress
on nurses' job performance. These results
were in keeping with [56] who indicated
that there was a significant positive effect
of self-efficacy on the work-related
performance, [57] who declared that the
result only reinforced the direct effect of
self-efficacy on individual performance;
also with [50] who affirmed that self-
efficacy affects the nurse performance;
[52] who found that stress, leadership
style, and job autonomy had a high effect
on job performance. While [55] stated
that the communication skills of the
supervisor being a better indicator of
work effectiveness among employees.
Hence, nurse managers may pay further
consideration to the progress of nurses’
role efficacy and self-efficacy and ways
of diminishing organizational role stress
that directs the importance of applying
real tactics to measure and control stress
and re-investigating job circumstances to
guarantee extra appropriate work
condition
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conclusions

The majority of the sample
expressed a moderate level of job
performance, self-efficacy, organizational
role stress, career aspiration, self-
regulation, however, reported the lowest
level of job autonomy and role efficacy,
and appraised moderate mean values for
leadership style and supervisor
communication competence. There were
statistically significant associations
between nurses’ performance and job
autonomy, self-efficacy, organizational
role stress, role efficacy, and career
aspiration. However, the relationships
between perceived nurses' job
performance and remaining influential
variables are very week. The contextual
variables model affecting nurses'
performance at ZUH’s in Egypt was
created and validated.

Recommendations and further studies

 The suggested contextual variables
model affecting nurse’ performance
should be used at ZUH’s in Egypt, and
disseminated by the hospitals’ directors
to all nurses and nurse leaders staff;
design and implement training
programs for nurses and nurse leaders
staff about the proposed contextual
variables model and how it is affecting
their performance as well as the
required intervention measures for
improving performance. nurses have to
self-regulate their work; nurses and
nurse leaders have to implement the
instructions and intervention measures
for improving performance regarding
the model; management should develop
a proper reward system given for
everyone who applies the recommended
intervention measures and provide
enough time to nurses and nurse leaders
staff to share and collaborate with

researchers in nursing studies and
research, to apply the learning
methodologies to keep track of how
their knowledge and abilities have
changed.

 Based on the current study's findings,
the following additional studies should
be conducted. For nursing research:
Reproduce the study in other settings
using the created model. or develop new
instructive tools about contextual
variables affecting nurse 'performance
away from the effect of COVID-19,
develop other assessment tools for
measuring nurse 'performance, it would
be interesting to conduct a comparative
study using the developed model
between university hospitals and
ministry of health hospitals, also
examine the effects of personal,
characteristics of work environments
and organizational factors that impact
nurses' performance, can carry out a
study about a quasi-experimental
training program for nurses using the
developed model, and further research
is required using longitudinal designs
within the organizational context.

The implications: For nursing
education:

Creating contextual variables
model for improving nurse ‘performance.
This model represents an educational
reference as well as adding conceptual
bulk of knowledge to nursing education
and contributes to the literature, It adds to
the body of knowledge on the theoretical
underpinnings of the relationships
between contextual variables and nurse
performance. For nursing practice:
nurses and nurse leaders can utilize the
model as a self-learning instructional
reference. The study of the correlations
between these variables has given nurse
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managers fresh insights into how to
manage the performance of their nurses.
Perceived work contextual variables may
results in increased nurse’ performance:
Managerial interventions are needed to
enhance nurses’ job performance:
Managers can recruit, test and assign
nurse leaders with high communication
competence and capabilities of leadership
style as well as can recruit nursing staff
with high levels of autonomy, self-
efficacy, aspirations, self-regulation and
with high adaptation to stressors. The
implication to managers in designing job
and take in their considerations all
contextual variables to enhance
performance. Nurse leaders have to
provide nurses with employee orientation
in a conducive environment. Nurse
leaders can assign nurses purposeful
duties and give them autonomy to decide
the manner of carrying out these tasks.
Nurse leaders can increase the self-
efficacy of nurses and role efficacy, by
providing them as much information
about the tasks as possible and give
continuous feedback. In doing so, these
employees can have a global picture of
the tasks and assess their efficacy more
precisely. Nurse leaders should not only
instruct them on some methods that are
necessary for success but also have an
open discussion with them and encourage
them to set higher performance goals.
Nurse leaders have to promote nurses'
positive work environments that help
them function calmly and competently,
nurse leaders have to minimize nurses’
role stress. All of this will improve
nurses’ job satisfaction and consequently
will lead these nurses to better or
excellent performance, which is crucial
for the success of the hospitals.

Limitation

Some limitations help to direct
future research. Because the study sample
was limited to ZUHs, the generalizability
of the results to other healthcare
organizations and the entire country may
have been influenced, future replication
and expansion of this study to larger work
contexts are required. Furthermore,
because the study relied on participants'
self-reports and used a cross-sectional
study design may have resulted in usual
way bias; as a result, additional
techniques of evaluation should be used
to acquire objective data to reduce the
influence of self-report bias, and future
studies should use an intervention study
design as well as a longitudinal method.
This research is critical in developing a
nursing model for ZUHs in Egypt, as no
previous research in this field has been
done in the country.
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